
Grand Celebration - Grand Canyon Helicopter Flight  

If you're in Vegas, you need to have a pretty good excuse for not 

making the relatively short journey to the mighty Grand Canyon — 

and what better way to see it then by helicopter!  

From  

Adult €373 

Child €356 

Las Vegas Show Tickets - ‘O’ Cirque du Soleil  
Cirque du Soleil weaves an aquatic tapestry of acrobatics,  

synchronized swimming, surrealism and theatrical romance in this 

timeless production. 

Only  

€228 

Indian Adventure and Grand Canyon Skywalk  
Walk where only eagles fly! The Skywalk is an experience like never 

before – you can walk out over the Grand Canyon rim on a glass 

bridge 4000 feet above the ground!  

From  

Adult €288 

Child €270 

Las Vegas VIP Dine 4 Less Card  
For one low price, enjoy exclusive deals at nearly 40 of the top Las 

Vegas restaurants with the VIP Dine 4 Less Card. 

Only  

€14 

Las Vegas Weddings - Classic Wedding  
Get married Las Vegas style at the A Special Memory Wedding 

Chapel! For the ultimate Las Vegas Wedding experience, add Elvis to 

your ceremony! 

Lake Mead Cruise & Hoover Dam  
Enjoy a scenic cruise on Lake Mead aboard an elegant Mississippi-

style paddlewheeler before exploring the amazing Hoover Dam, one 

of America’s greatest man-made wonders. 

Las Vegas Panoramic Night Tour  
The Las Vegas Strip really comes to life at night, enjoy spectacular 

views of the entire Strip and Down Town in all their neon glory from 

the top of an open-top double decker bus. 

Grand Canyon West Rim by Coach  
Travelling by luxury coach you can really appreciate the wild country 

outside of Las Vegas plus you can get out and admire the wonderful 

views of the Grand Canyon. 

From  

€263 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

From 

€144 

Adult €39 

Child €25 

Only 

€99 

           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  


